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THE
K'NOCKER

How we could Work together to plan
for the future of Portknockie.
We would probably all agree that a
desirable wish list would include
things that improve the quality of life
of all sections of our community. All
the public service organisations that
affect our well-being now hold it a
priority to consult and engage with us

the public in the planning and deliv-
ery of new and improved services.

They usually turn to the Community
Council to propose partnership work-
ing on common issues. Just starting
up to extend this style of partnership
working is the neighbourhood forum
approach, launched in our area on
30th November, as part of the Moray
Local Community Planning initiative.

Other services currently seeking pub-
lic partnership arrangements include

the NHS Grampian, the Grampian
Police, the Grampian Fire Board and
Scottish Water. We are all being seen

as valued customers of the public sec-
tor and so we ought to be involved in
how their services are planned and
delivered. Working together, it is
claimed should lead to more effective
and targeted services for all.

It means that we should all see it as a

duty to have a say in what standard of
services we want and how best to
achieve their implementation. You
can attend forum meetings in person
or you can brief your Community
Councillors and explain what you see,

looking to the future, as being the pri-
orities that need to be sorted.

Get involve! See p.5 for more detail.
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K'nockers in Concert 2OO4, a truly
concerted community achievement!

What an excellent evening this was on the 26th
November in the McBoyle Hall with well over
200 people packing the hall.. The programme
was ably compared by Frank Reynolds, juggling
two tasks, the music and continuity, the singing by
young and old was lusty and clear and lhere was a
great deal ofactive participation from the audi-
ence, clapping and tapping. The music certainly
struck a chord with the audience ranging as it did
from the traditional, through the rocking 60s to the

festive and seasonal. What made the evening

stand out was the age-range present from babies to
the most senior citizens of Portknockie. Young-

sters were involved in
the singing. the various
sketches, the giving out
ofraflle prizes, and
even the cleaning up at

the end. As ever. the
team of ladies made a
great success ofthe task

of feeding the many.
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VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:

A Big Thanks to Albert and Helen

Farquhar for donating daffodil and crocus bulbs

for planting around the village. Look for them
coming up in the spring along the back wall of
the Millennium Garden, the wall skirting
Sunnyside, on the grassy bank at the start ofthe
cycle track to Cullen and at the Bridge Street end

of the railway cutting under the rhododendrons.

Thanks also to Janet Creese at "Mizpah" for her

offer of spare shrubs and trees from her garden.

Margaret Downie has contacted us again to
thank folk for sending her the complete poem

about Portknockie and Mr Miller for locating
the Johnnie Lovie postcard of Admiralty Street.

The new village concert party *K'nockers in
concert 2004" took place in the McBoyle Hall on

Friday 26s November to a tightly packed and

appreciative audience. The stars ofthe evening

were the many youngsters who took part and

many video images for posterity were captured

by proud parents present. The evening was very
entertaining and f,600 was taken at the door.

Alex Ritchie is delighted to be back recuperating

in the village after his long spell in hospital.

Catherine has stepped back from much of her

community involvement to care for Alex's
convalescence. She writes: "37 years ago Alex
and I came to Portknockie to live - not through

choice but through necessity as it was the only
house available and suitable for us at the time.
Many times since then I have asked myself why
I am still here and why have I not moved on?

Over the past two months my questions have

been answered. Alex was very ill in the

Aberdeen Royal Infirmary and it was the kind
messages of support, the flowers, the cards and

the overwhelming attention given by the people

of Portknockie to myself, Donna, Janine and

Gavin that helped us through a very bad time. I
am glad that I did not move on and I am glad that

I am a'K'nocker'. On behalf of all the family, I
would like to say a huge Thank you and God

bless you all."

Welcome to Ronald and Patricia Gordon with
children Emily and Ruairidh who have moved

into l6 Pulteney Street. They have come here

from Alexandria, not Egypt but Glasgow!

Village birth rate booms as the Scottish
population as a whole is said to be falling! Is

there something in our water? The young
K'nockers boosting our numbers include:
Meghan for Michelle & Kenneth. Ben for
Cheryl & Fraser, Chelsea for Liz & Jimmy and

Findlay for Angie & Ross. Are you all wearing
real nappies? See the green message for all
babies and parents on page 8.

Harbour works were carried out by The Moray
Council during November. They included an

extension to the north side pontoon doubling the
number of berths now available for small boats,

widening and resurfacing of the slipway and

some surface repairs to the west quay.

Portknockie Christmas Presents: In the
Library, Park Street you can find the following
very reasonable and useful locally produced
Christmas presents - Christmas Cards (t1.50),
Whisky miniatures (94.50), Plant labels (f 1.00),
Gift Tea Cards (f,l.50), Writing Paper sets

(fI.50), Child Xmas Aprons (f3.00), Christmas
gift tags (50p), Bookmarks (€1.00), Key rings
(f 1.00), Recipe Books (f,3.00), and Friendship
Notes (75p). These are convenient presents, at a
price you can afford and which give a retum to
village funds. Everyone is a winner!

Fishermen's Memorial Dedication 2004 -
DVD, video and audio tapes are now available
from Mrs Pearl Murray on 841087 or at l4
Addison Street. A wonderful memento of that
moving service of dedication held on 25ft July
2004. The DVDs and video tapes are f'I0 each

and the audio tapes of the service are f,3 each.

Profits are going to the future maintenance costs

of the Fishermen's Memorial.

The Portknockie Christmas Lights Display
2004 was switched on bv Gianna Thain, the
youngest pupil in the school on Safurday 4'h

December. In the Seafield Hall, afterwards this
year's Citizen of the Year Award was presented

5u8fr,]\fs KU"r )f KUITL
Susan, Kerry, Claire & trmily

Would tike to thank all
Their customers and friends

For their support and to wish them all
A Merry Xmas & Prosperous New Year

840366
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to Jim Urquhart. The Thunday Club with some
ofthe Sunday School children then sang a lively
selection ofChristian action songs, although the

Minister, fresh back from Australia, had to work
the audience hard to up the volume of the carols!

THE PORTKNOCKIE COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION:

The Community Association took a sigrificant
step forward at a public meeting on the 20s
September when a substantial gathering of
villagers met to form a fresh committee that
would take responsibility for a number of
Porlknockie activities that have been falling to
the Community Council to manage.

The new Commiftee meets as necessary in the

McBoyle Hall to manage agreed village projects.
It is very refreshing to have alarge, mixed group
ofresidents putting forward ideas, agreeing
courses ofaction and then being prepared to help
make them happen. It has already proved its
worth in the superb support that was given to the
arransements for the K'nockers in Concert
.u.ni"ng on the 26h November.

The Community Association was set up four
years ago to promote voluntary activities in
Portknockie that are intended to improve the
quality oflife ofall the residents. The

Association has charitable status and its fund -

raising capacity can be used for a wide range of
educational, recreational and social purposes.

All groups in the village that subscribe to these

general welfare objectives can work jointly in
partnership with the Community Association.

The new Committee comprises: Joint Chairs:
Pearl Murray and Catherine Ritchie, Secretary:

Bob Croucher, Treasurer: Donna Coull,
Members: George Addison, John Bell, Gerry
Connelly, Angela Cowie, Brenda Cowie, Elaine
Davidson, Betty & Eric Earl, Dave & Helen
Field, Fiona Grant, Cathleen Harper, Midge
Middleton, John Myles, Helen Sammon, Dawn
Shepherd, Jim & Lil Urquhart, Sadie Walker,
Arthur & Margret Wood. Over a dozen others

have volunteered to act as helpers for specific
events in the village calendar.

The current action plan for the Community
Association includes the management of the

McBoyle Hall and the organisation of the
following community activities - Village in
Bloom 2005, the Concert Parfy on November

26th,the Best-kept Garden Competition 2005,
the Youth Club (SOMY2GO), the Christmas
Lights, the annual Service at the Fishermen's
Memorial, the publishing of the K'nocker and
the bi-annual Festival ofFishing and the
proposed Flower Show. Fund raisers in the
autumn included the Fireworks Nite on the 5th

November, the Craft Fayre for the Youtb Club
on the 6th November and the Concert on the 26e
November. The Fayre for the Youth Club
managed to raise over f,580 for funds.

The Community Association will be managing
the 18 000 receipts from the very successful
Festival of Fishing event in July. Tentative
allocations so far include a f,2 000 starting kitty
for next year's village in bloom activities, fl 000
for upgrading the Christmas Lights show in the
village, f I 000 towards the landscaping of the
Fishermen's Memorial, f500 for school projects,
f I 500 towards improving the acoustics in the
McBoyle Hall and f2 000 for a reserve.

The Community Association has been awarded
f I 750 from Moray Council's Community
Environmental Improvement Fund to provide
signage within the village for the Fishermen's
Memorial and to pay for a Dedication plaque. By
matching gl 500 of our own funds it has been
possible for the Community Association to
negotiate a fi.rrther f I 500 from The Moray
Council towards a landscaping project around
the Fishermen's Memorial.

Ifthere is enough inlerest from the village, it has

been proposed that we might launch a "Century
Group" in the New Year. It would take the form
of a f,12 share subscription collected once a year
from up to 100 of the residents. Each month a
draw would be made paying out f50 to lucky
share holders and keeping f,50 for general village
funds. It is a convenient way to raise a specific
sum while giving those who participate a good
chance ofa lucky payback. Ifyou are interested
give your name to any of the Committee.

VILLAGE IN BLOOM 2OO5:

Lil & Jim Urquhart will be managing next year's
display. The Community Association gave

unanimous backing to the proposal that next
summer Portknockie should enter the Beautiful
Scotland in Bloom Competition. Under the
conditions of the Moray Best-kept Village
Scheme we will not be eligible for the top prize



nest year having won the best Large Village
category Shield for the past three years.

Taking part in the "Championship League" of
Scotland in Bloom will be extremely challenging
for us. It will involve being in competition with
places such as Comrie, North Berwick, Melrose,
and Pitlochry where there is very substantial
commercial backing available to the organizing
group and an impressive history of experience in
preparing for the judges. We also face extra
problems in consequence ofour geography and

because the first judging for Beautiful Scotland
in Bloom takes place early in July. Most years

our flowers are barely awake at that time!

Additional hands on help will be necessary to
prepare the village for this step up in standards.

So we have to start planning now, deciding on
what sorts of display will set us off at our best

and giving all our present features a very
thorough makeover. The trains have already
been emptied and shunted off to the sidings for
repairs and fresh varnish. The two "bridges"
need de-rusting and fresh paint and we need to
switch the main emphasis of the floral display
from bedding displays to low maintenance
permanent planting.

The core team of workers will need to make a

commitment for the whole of the summer
display season but any offers ofassistance from
residents, especially during holidays will be most
welcome. It would be particularly helpful if
small groups of residents or individuals around

the village would offer to adopt a tub, a set of
troughs or a display feature near them and take

over comprehensive responsibility for its care -
watering, feeding, dead heading and weeding.

Make yourself known and do not hesitate to offer
ideas and suggestions for improving the planning
and management of our 2005 floral show. You
can contact the Urquharts on 840004.

Our 2004 victory in the Best-kept Large Village
Shield was a tremendous team effort. Thanks to

all those in the village who helped out in so

many ways to support our entry. Every little bit
of extra help and positive support makes all the
effort worthwhile.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS:

As reported in the last issue, Catherine Ritchie
has stepped back from some of her commitments

and relinquished the Chairmanship of the

Community Council. Lest we forget, it is worth
all ofus looking back overthe past 6 years ofher
leadership in community affairs to a time when
Portknockie was being branded in a national
tabloid as "The village from Hell". A lot of
effort has gone into restoring the dignity ofthe
village and setting standards of community
achievement that have led to it becoming one of
the more desirable places in Moray to live in.

Temporarily Margret Wood is acting as Chair.
Nominations are invited for a co-opted member
to replace Mrs Margaret Hamilton and a student
representative, aged 16-18 to replace Jonathan
Milton, who has moved away. Meetings are held
on the second Monday in the month starting at
7pm in the village Library. Upcoming meetings
are 13ft December, l4s February and the 14th

March.

Recent Council business has included -

. A request for replacement railings at the
War Memorial and the School.

r Resurfacing requests for a number of
the village streets and pavements.

o A request to The Moray Council to
inspect the play area in the park to
check whether it meets the legal
standards of the Disability
Discrimination Act 1995, which has just
come into effect.

r The start of negotiations with Seafield
Estate over the area ofland adjoining
Rock House to see if it could be
converted to provide parking for visitors
to the Fishermen's Memorial.
Making suggestions for inclusion in the
Community Action Plan which, is in the
process of being drawn up by the Moray
Community Planning Partnership.
Local priorities were discussed at the
inaugural Buckie Forum meeting on
30n November; (see p 5 for a report).
Complaints passed on to Grampian
Police regarding illegal use of fireworks
in Addison Street on 22nd October and
speeding along Station Road. One
resident has suggested a large 30mph
warning should be painted in the road,

Concerns were expressed about the
criticisms of Portknockie Primary
School following its inspection earlier
this year. The Community Council
agreed to assist the new Head Teacher,



wherever it can, in her plans to turn the
school round and improve on its results.

r Your Community Council has objected
to a proposal by BT to remove all the
public telephone boxes in the village.

r Margret Wood and Donna Coull have

agreed to share membership of the new

Portknockie School Pupil.IEco Council
set up on November 1". (see also p14)

The Community Council has received the annual

donation from Lord Seafield towards village
funds. This year the amount was f,350, which is
used for the benefit of as many members of the

community as possible.

BUCKIE NEIGHBOURHOOD FORUM _

30rH NOVEMBER 2004' a report by Bob

Croucher.

Around 30 people assembled at the Victoria
Function Hall for an Open Evening intended to
progress the formation of a local Neighbourhood

Forum covering the Buckie area' Bob Croucher

attended for the Community Council and

Marjorie Croucher for the Seafield WRI. The

meeting was organised by Roy Anderson, the

Moray Council Community Planning Officer.
Several local Moray Councillors, including Ron

Shepherd were in attendance. The Chair for the

evening was the Depute Principal of Moray
College.

The meeting started with a presentation by Fiona
Mullaney, the Moray Council Community
Planning Webmaster. She presented a statistical

profile of the Buckie are4 comprising Buckie,

Findochty, Portknockie, Cullen, Portgordon,

Broadley and Berryhillock, with a population of
some 14 200, representing approximately 15o/o of
Moray's total population (86 453).

The data indicated that average household

income in this area is below the Moray average

with Buckie having a higher than average

number of unemployed claimants and

economically inactive residents (retired and

students). The Buckie area has a higher than

average number of households with no car, a

higher proportion ofresidents suffering from
long-term illness and a higher proportion of
council homes compared with the rest of Moray.
The residents of the Buckie area hold fewer

educational qualifications than in the rest of
Moray. As far as health is concemed, the

residents ofthe Buckie area present a higher

proportion of alcohol-related hospital
admissions, the estimate of smokers is higher
than for Moray as a whole and the number of
smoking attributable deaths is above average for
the Moray area. Life expectancy for males in the
Buckie area is 73 .4 (Moray 7 4.4) and for females

it is 80.97 (Buckie) and 79.8 (Moray). The data

used came from the 2001 Census and the figures
should be viewed as a guideline only. It is
expected that the Local Neighbourhood Forum,
once established, will be able to identifu social
and economic profiles for each of the individual
communities.

Groups were then set up to examine a list of
potential priorities for local action taken from a

questionnaire previously issued to community
councils asking them identifu issues across the
seven broad themes of the Moray Community
Plan - achieving a safer community, improving
travel choices and road safety, investing in
children and young people, achieving a healthy
and caring community, building stronger
communities, working for increased prosperity
and protecting and enhancing the environment.
The group work came to agreement on the

following key priorities for the Buckie area:

r Provisionofadditional apprenticeships
for young people.

r Provision of a NHS Dentist service at

Seafi eld Community Hospital.
. Higher visibility policing on our streets.

r Training and support to encourage more
community volunteering.

r Better and wider use of village halls.
o Action against speeding and

indiscriminate parking.
r More sheltered housing provided.
r More effective action against anti-social

behaviour.
e Action against underage drinking.

A visual presentation followed showing how the

eight Local Neighbourhood Forums for Moray
are expected to work together with the Moray
Community Planning Partners ( Moray Council,
Communities Scotland, Grampian Fire and

Rescue Services, Grampian Police, NHS
Grampian, Moray Badenoch and Strathspey

Enterprise, Citizens Advice Bureau, Joint
Community Councils, Moray Voluntary Service
Organisation, Volunteer Centre Moray, The

Moray College, Moray Chamber of Commerce
and the Royal Air Force) to find acceptable



solutions to the local issues identified across

Moray.
The Loft Project for the young people of Keith

was presented as a good example of a local

community planning issue and its solution' The

Loft offers a drop-in area, informal workshops, a

Youth Caf6lDry Bar, a training/skills centre' a

meeting place for local agencies and Social

Enterprise Support. A number ofagencies and

volunieers worked together in the town with

special funding to create the Loft, which is a

'growing, evolving community project led by

the young people in Keith, for the young people

in Keith".

The next stage in our area will be the coming

together ofai representative a local group as it is

possible to contact to establish the new Buckie

iileighbourhood Forum. It is expected to meet

for the first time in late January or early February

2005. The initial task then will be to agree a

local community plan for consideration and

backing by the Moray Community Planning

Partnership. The Forum will have to face the

challenges of listening to the local community'

finding willing supporters, proposing plans that

meet l-ocal needs and then monitoring their future

implementation' It must avoid the risk of merely

becoming yet another talking shopl The whole

enterprisi is intended to enhance the quality of
life of Moray Citizens and it urgently needs local

communitiei to commit to the process' Look out

in future issues of The K'nocker and our local

press for developments and progress'

"WILD ABOUT PORTKNOCKIE" - a series

of local nature notes by Mary Thorpe:

Is it me or has it been a short summer? Seems

as though I was just getting excited aboul spring

anivinf and now it is nearly winter! With the.

end of the summer come Robins' You would be

forgiven for thinking that they had nippe-d off
soriewhere for the summer but they are here'

they arejust so busy breeding and feeding that

vou hardlv notice them' Robins can rear as

.uny u. t-hree broods in a good year as they

u.uully start quite early on' They are very

territorial and are known for their aggressive

behaviour to each other and, as the sexes are so

alike, the female has to adopt submissive.

behaviour to avoid attack ifshe ventures into a

male's territory. They start to sing in eamest

around the middle of September and then you

know that summer is just about over' The song

is much more robust in the spring when their

territories are being claimed' I have also heard

on two occasions, deep in a bush, a Robin
singing as though it is practising - singing in

earnest but with the volume turned right down!

I like Robins best at this time of the year as they

can become very tame and good company when

you are busy in the garden' My Mum in Moray

View had a very cheeky Robin that came to visit

along with a Blackbird. The Blackbird would

,"" Mu* in her kitchen and knowing she would

put out food he would sit and "pink" for her to

notice him. The Robin soon caught on to this

and whenever the Blackbird pinked he would

appear and wait for food as well- It was quite

comical to see the two of them together and we

soon dubbed them 'Blackbird and Robin''

ln the garden we have had Goldcrests feeding on

the nuts and I have also seen a flock ofup to
twenty-five Greenfinches feeding on the ripe

hips ofthe Rosa rugosa hedge' They pttk oll 
.

the white seeds that they find so tasty' The kids

have the rest for'itching powder' or fortarget
practice!

I was watching House Martins flitting about the

cliffs by the Bow Fiddle Rock recently, just

before iheir migration (to Africa) when I noticed

another bird also with a white rump but

obviously different- It was a Wheatear and only

the second one that I have seen this year' They

are known to be quite secretive' It is a very

attractive bird with pale under pafis, grey and

black on the back with a lovely black eye stripe

as well as the white on black tail. The females

andjuveniles can be quite different but always

the white rump gives them away' They are

summer visitors and will now be away to Africa'

I saw a Barn Owl over our garden late one night

at the beginning of September' I was outside

bringing in the washing when I heard l stlanqe

..y ioti overhead. It definitely sounded-owl

liie and then I saw it; the ghostly white of a Bam

CATHERINE'S CERAMICS
Qual,J-fied Teacher

Classes availabl-e
ON SAIE: Paints/ greenware,

brushes, bisque

8 Victoria Street
Portknockie
01s42-840554



Owl flying low over the trees' Excitedly, I ran

in to fetctr Carl but the owl had flown off by the

ii*" *" came out again' We used to see a lot of
Tawny Owls when we lived at Fort Augustus as

there was a lot of woodland there' They are

quite common and their cry is the "towit towoo"'

which is in fact two birds, one answering the

other. A piercing screech is another call' which

can Ue quiie unn"r'uing when wandering alone in

the dark. (f,d. Last year' I think I saw a Short-

eared Owl'on a field post early in the morning

along the road between Portsoy and Huntly)'

I was watching a big flock of Jackdaws this

ut"rnoon. I could hear them calling for quite a

*t it" and realised that they were flying quite.

ftigft- e, first I thought that they were mobbing

un-ottt". bird as they were making such a racket

but, as I watched, I could see thal they were

"ornUuting 
with one another before spreading o{

unO t.p.u:ting it all again' (Ed' Another splendid

nnouri in the sky at this time of the year is

"ro"ia.O 
by the huge skeins of geese moving up

I"a a"*" it. tutotuy Firth coastline in search of

food).

This being the second week of October' there are

still quite-a number of wild flowers giving nectar

i" rnu fur" bees or butterflies' Around the braes

iluue noti"ea yarrow' harebells' St John's Wort'

auni"fiont, red clover and scabious and there is'

; ;;;, quit. u number of gorse bushes.still in

flo*"r. 
-In 

our garden we have a lovely late

ii;;;;"g yellow buddleia that on warmer davs

hu, unruJ,.O a lot ofred admirals and also bees'

On the headland between the Whale's Moo and

th";;* Fiddle there is an area ofheath land that

ir 
"utp.t.a 

with heathers' mosses' lichens and

;;il. It looks particularly lovely around 
-

e"-t" when the heathers are flowering and then

ugufn n"ur.t winter when the lichens seem to

r[n___J out on their own' I remember hearing that

ih. ,tuple diet ofreindeer is lichens so they

would'find plenty to eat around here' Also the

growth of lichens is a sign of clean, unpolluted

air. I watched Alan Titmarsh's TV programme,

"British Isles: A Natural History" the other

evening and he was explaining that lichen is a.

sort ofiross between fungi and an algae and that

they feed offone another which is how they can

colonise bare rocks.

There has been a lot ofbad news concerning

breeding failures for many of our sea birds this

year. Puffins and Kittiwakes have been

particularly badly affected as they rely on sand

eels to feed their young- The sand eels are

missing through over fishing by the Danes or.

global 
-warming 

effects forci n g them into :?]d"t.
io.them wateri. Figures also show that 98% of
recovered Fulmars are found to have polythene

in their stomachs presumably from bags floating

on the surface ofihe sea where the birds feed'

I had a close encounter with a very scary beastie

a few weeks ago. I do not think the beastie was

especially danlerous for me but I am scared of
su"tt tttingst ihe beastie was a D€vil's Coach-

horse Beetle and it appeared from behind the

sink pedestal in the bathroom' I had noticed a

*ooO fout" crawling along the floor when' all of

a sudden, this beetle shot out, grabbed the louse

and took it behind the pedestal to eat it! This is

only the second Devil's Coach-horse Beetle that

I have seen and it was just as ugly as the first

one! They normally live in the garden and love

warrn compost heaps where they eat their quarry

ofother iniects. This beetle is black, quite large

growing up to 30mm and it has defence

Equip*""ni at both endsl lt has large jaws and

iti.iut end curves over in the fashion ofa
scorpion. If threatened, it proceeds !o "Tit 1.
no*iou, odour from white glands at the tip of its

curved abdomen. If this is not enough to scare

offa predator, it can fire offpartially digested

food hom both its ends before delivering a nasty

ii* totn ir jaws. Birds such as Blackbirds and

"nln 
noUlnt *ill eat it though' To its credit' it

is beneficial to the garden as it will eat up slugs'

(Ed. There may be a plague oflhese beetle^s this

yea. in Portknockie because I found two ofthese

night*ur" creatures in our house and it took a

bliw from a rock to despatch them, stamping on

them had little aPParent effect!)'

We have had the field mice in the house again

this autumn' Instead of catching them in the

t u**" traps and then letting them go only for

them to return, we have tried a plug in deterrent

it ui *ottt by emitting a high pitched sound that

S&S Painting and Decorating

Free estimates and advice
No job too small

PromPt and reliatrle service

Contact: Sharon Mclean at 7 Blantyre Place or

pfron.t 01466 780605 or the mobile phone: 0796

7137470



only rodents can hear. (Ed. Have you been

checking Brin for headaches?) They apparently
hate this so much that they will leave for good.

Dare I say that it seems to be working? I am

touching wood anyway. Watch this space!

THE PORTKNOCKItr DIRECTORY

Police: Emergency 999
Non-Emergency 0845 600 5 700

Doctors: (Cullen) 840272
(Buckie) 831555

Out of hours service: 08454 24 24 24

Seafield Hospital: 832081

Dr Grays, Elgin: 01343 543 13 1

Aberdeen Rl: 01224 681818
Dentist: (Buckie) 831163

Chemist: (Portknockie) 840268
Optician: (Buckie) 832239
Plumber (Portknockie) 840052
Electrician: @ortknockie) 840066
Harbour Garage 840099
Hydro-Electric:(24hrs)0800 300999
Scottish Gas: (24 hrs) 0800 I I 1999

Scottish Water Helpline: 0845 600 8855

BT: (fault reporting) 0800 800 151

Coastguard: (2a hrs) 01224 592334
Environmental Incidents:0800 807060
Moray Council:
C)ut ofhours
Buckie Access Point

01343 563000
084s7 565656

837200
Uplift service (after l0am) 01343 557318
NHS24 - Health Advice 08454 242424
Crimestoppers 0800 555 I l1
Neighbourhood Watch (J.Myles) 840 000

Travel Information telephone numbers:

Taxis: @ortknockie) 840875
Portknockie Post Oflice 840201
Portknockie School 840244
Portknockie Library 841149
The K'nocker (Bob Croucher) 841291

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGES :

Do you recall a time when real nappies hung on
the lines in Portknockie? Nowadays the
"convenience culture" has persuaded young
parents to settle for disposable nappies and
created a massive waste disposal problem for the
aountry. Each of Portknockie's new babies can
create 507o ofthe total waste produced from a

household with its disposable nappies. Not only
that, it is estimated that each baby, on average,
will use around a f I 000 worth of disposables
between birth and being potty trained!

Real nappies have moved on from the old Terry
squares and can be purchased in shaped form
suitable for home laundering. The one-size kit
comes with stay dry liners and Velcro fasteners.
A kit, which will last from birth until baby is
poffy trained, retails for about f.230. Scotland
has two Real Nappy Co-ordinators to persuade
more families of the benefits of choosing real
nappies over disposables. To find out more
phone the SEPA Waste Action Line on 0800 389
5270 or Helen Brown on 01506-840665 or e-
mail helen.brown@wrap.org.uk

Are you switched on? You can replace l00W
standard bulbs in your house with 20W energy
saving light bulbs. These last up to 12 times as

long as ordinary bulbs and can save around f,7 a
year in electricity costs. Energy saving bulbs
come in standard bayonet and screw fittings and

are best positioned where you have the lights on
most often and for the longest period.

Some handy hints from Scottish Water for the
winter months - do keep your home warrn even
if you are away for a while, have any leaks in
taps or valves repaired before freezes begin and
fit draft excluders to your doors and windows,
have a small emergency pack handy in case of
any loss ofservices (torch, battery radio, candles
and matches), keep a note ofkey telephone
numbers (plumber, electrician, The Moray
Council and your home insurer) and keep an eye
open for your neighbours especially ifthey are
frail and elderly and live alone. You can obtain a

free leaflet on cold weather advice and care by
phoning Scottish Water on 0845 601 8855.

Bus & Coach:

Bluebird (Macduff) 01261

First Aberdeen Ltd. 01224
National Coaches 0990

Airports:

833533
650065
808080

722331
464000

0845 6000 449

0845 748950

Aberdeen
Invemess

01224
01667

Seaport: (Aberdeen)

Northlink

Trains:
National Rail Enquiries
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SHEAR DEZIGN
Hair bY Lisa

Open Tuesday - Saturday with late night
ThursdaYs.

Phone 841711 for an

HAME COOKING bY Auntie Bessie:

Smoked Haddock Souffl6: For this you will
need two 2 smoked or fiesh, if you prefer,

haddocks, 2ozs of margari ne, 2'3 ozs of self-

raising flour, a pinch of salt and pepper, 4 ozs of
grated cheese (I prefer Leicestershire), lemon

juice, Z eggs and uP to %Pint of milk'

Method: Grease a pyrex dish. Cut the haddock

into small pieces and layer in the dish' Sprinkle

lemon juic! over the fish. Melt the margarine in

a mixing bowl, add sifted flour and stir in

enough milk to thicken the mixture to a

"onrit.n.y 
like a white sauce' Then add the

egg yolks and seasoning, mix in the grated

"h..t. 
and fold in the whites ofthe eggs that you

have beaten until stiff. Pour the whole mixture

over the fish and cook in the oven at 350" F

(180" C) for about 30 minutes or until well risen'

Serve immediatelY.

Meringues: You will need the whites of 2

standaid size eggs,4ozs ofcastor sugar, a pinch

ofCream ofTartar and 1oz ofgranulated sugar'

Method: First brush a large flat baking tray with-

lil. Cou". it with double thickness grease proof

oaoer but do not brush the paper with oil! Put

rrnur.nn whites into a dry bowl, add the cream

of faii and beat the mixture until stiff and

oeakv. Add halfofthe castor sugar and

lon,inu. beating until the mixture is shiny and

stands in firm peaks. Then add the rest ofthe

castor sugar and beat until the meringue is very

stiffand iilky tooting and its texture is fairly

close. Finaliy, gently fold in the granulated

sugar. Pipe l6 rounds or ovals of the mixture

oJo tle tiay and bake in the centre of a very

slow oven (110'F) for lYz-2 hours' Remove

from the oven and carefully peel away the paper

backing. Leave to cool then whip double cream

and spiead on the meringues just before eating

them. the meringues will store in air tight

containers for weeks.

Look out in the Easter issue for two more of
Auntie Bessie's recipes - Tomato soup and

Chicken casserole.

ONE FIRTH VIEW bY Margaret Dawson'

"Entente Cordiale"
Some impressions on a visit to the European

Parliament in Strasbourg:

In September we visited Strasbourg where' once

a month, our MEPs (Members of the European

Parliament) meet for a plenary session. There

areT32MEPs of which 78 are from Great

Britain, only 7 representing Scotland' We met

four of them, the principal speaker being our

local North-east MEP, Ian Hudghton - the others

represented the Conservative, Labour and

Liberal Democrat Parties.

We were able to ask fairly searching questions

and they were answered honestly, with no

politicai spin. Our MEPs gave the impression of
working together for the benefit of the whole

community, and for Scotland in particular'

However, they are dismayed at the lack of
communication with the British media over

European affairs, as discussed by the European

Parliament. Anlhing appertaining to Europe

seems to be of little interest to the media unless it

is of a titillating nature- Our MEPs are

desperate for any interest in European affairs by

the electorate at large. They have a tough time

coping with the French and German contingents'

tniepiy to one question, they acknowledged 
.

there ii still corruption and accepted that our last

Commissioner Kinnock failed to achieve his

original brief of cleaning up the EU

adiinistration. They did not explain why for

nine years the Court of Auditors has refused to

sign offthe EU Accounts!

After their lack-lustre performance in Brussels'

Commissioners Patten and Kinnock, now retired'

will receive index-linked EU and Parliamentary

pensions that would cost several million pounds

to purchase in the private sector, and both have

bein elevated to the House oflords!

Our MEPs think it is a waste of time to have two

Parliaments - Brussels and Strasbourg with the

latter only being used once a month but so far

they have been unable to influence the French

who have refused to co-operate over any changes

in the system' However, even though there

seemed to be far too much bureaucracy' our

9
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MEPs felt that they were doing the best they
could for us under very difficult circumstances.

POETS' CORNER: This issue we focus on a

time past when horses and carts were important

for transportation in Portknockie' Here are two
poems written at the time:

The Portknockie Horse by Frieda Morrison -

ln this day of mass Production
O' atom bombs and Pill
Speed they say is valuable

When a stomach it can fill,
But the housewives of Portknockie

For't a' they winna Pairt,
Wi'their angel of salvation,

The horse that Poos the kairt

For't a' Lads for't a', for't a' they winna pairt

Wifie's pit yer buckets oot, for the horse

That poos the kairt.

Noo the horse was lookit after,

An Jimmie was its name,

And ilka morning Jimmie
Fae his stable he was taen.

Ae morning, Jimmie widna budge,

And try as hoo theY like,
So the cry went roon Portknockie toon

The horse's geen on strike.

And try lads, and try, and try as hoo they like,

Wifies tak yer buckets in
'Cos the horse's gaen on strike.

Noo the Provost she was notified,
A plan she gave sae neat

She wad tip-toe uP ahint

And fleg it tae its feet.

The plan is started aff right weel

A'thing wis ga'n a' right
Till the Provost gae'd a muckle howl

And kilt the horse wi' fright.

The plan, Lads, the plan, the plan was ga'n a

right,
fifies take yer buckets in 'cos the horse's deed

o'fricht.

Noo mony years have Passed,

But the horse has nae a marra.

A tiring job it is hurlin' rubbish in a barra,

This expensive waY o' dumPin

It proved a major factor.

So the Council shoved the rents uP

And bought themselves a tractor.

It's proved lads, it's proved,
It's proved a major factor.
Wifies pit yer buckets oot
'Cos Portknockie's got a tractor.

To the Portknockie Horse (author?)

Nae mair ye'll hale the Dungcairt throwe
The Brighton of the north
Peer beast ye've made yer hinmist bow
An' noo ye're houndit forth.
Ye serv'd them weel, for mony a'ear
Ye peer hard wirkin brute
An' a' yer thanks - a lach, ajeer,
An' syre - jist kickit oot.

Nae mair ye'll back atween the shafts

Nae mair ye'll don the bridle
Noo it's jist a diesel guff that wafts
An' ye're jist stauning idle
Bit niver mine, ye faithful stead

Yer name'll live in hist'ry
Lang aifter the a' coouncil's deid
An' thir deein's veil't in myst'ry.

Tractors come an' tractors ging,

Git auld an' deen an' rotten
Their memory'll niver cling
But ee'll nae be forgotten
An' maybe in twenty 'ear or mair
Ye'll hae a marble statue

An' veesitor'll come an' stare

An' say, "Weel, weel, is that You?"

So peer auld nag, keeP uP Your hert

Lats see 'at ey kin tak' it
An' maybe still ye'll hale the cairt
At the job far ye got sack'it
For gin the tractor shid brak doon

They aye kin hae recourse
Tae ging for you tae clean the toon
Portknockie's noble horse.

Poems from the Davie Mair Collection-

Custom Built PCs
PC SupPort

Website Designs

Call Neil Hedley on 01542-841439 or go to

www. H edleyenterPrises.co.uk

NATURE CONUNDRUM No 2 -Deferred
until the spring. Now that's a puzzling problem!
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PORTKNOCKIE'S NEW CRUDEN

HOUSES: bY Arnold Pirie.

On Tuesday, 13'h July, 1948, at a meeting of
Portknockie Town Council' the Burgh Surveyor told

members that 10 new, Cruden Houses would be

completed within the next few weeks' Rents were

fixed at 24 shillings Per week'

It was decided that the new houses would be

numbered from I to 10, beginning at Falconer

Terrace.

The new houses were allocated provisionally to the

following:-

William Farquhar, I 2 Harbour Place, Portknockie'

John Wood,2l Admiralty Street, Portknockie' 
.

W ittiurn Mackie, I 2 Pulteney Street, Portknockie'

William Smith,24 Park Street, Portknockie'

Wittiurn Longmore, 1 4 Church Street, Portknockie'

J. Mclntosh, 24 Harbour Place, Portknockie'

W.J. Mair, 4 Seafield Street, Portknockie'

J. Slater,29 High Street, Portknockie'

K. Scott, 15 Harbour Place, Portknockie'

L. Ross, 8 Jubilee Terrace, Portknockie'

What was so special about these houses and were they

nood t ornr, to live in? Perhaps we could hear from

iny ofou, readers who have lived in one ofthese

"C"ruden" houses on what they were like as a home'

SOME LOCAL SUPERSTITIONS from the

writings of Willie Slater:

I have heard a lot about superstition and not

t"ing 
"t.ut 

about the word's origin I looked it up

in ttr-e dictionary which says it is 'fear of the

noJri 
"na 

'beliefin the direct agency ofsuperior

io*"tt in extraordinary events''

When I was quite young, I remember listening to

an old woman, Nellie Pirie telling my father

;;;,;t a young child, she was sent to fetch a jug

of *ut.. fio. ttte Slack (a stream of water from

a spring at the west end of what is now King
ga*uri'f.t uce)' Her aunt was very ill and this

water would help, provided she spoke to no-one

on th" way to feich it' Unfortunately' she did

meet a *otun she knew who asked her where

she had been and where she was going' On

.e""iuing no reply' the woman was annoyed'

""i[a 
ftJt impudint and smacked her across the

iu"t. So tu.h fot her carrying out her orders!

Now I come to a woman who it was said had

"a.,uin 
powers. She lived in an unusual house'

It had once been a tailor's shop and the bench

where the tailor had sat was still there. Under

the bench was a large cupboard where the coal

was kept. It was very handy, as it was next to

the fireplace. I remember hearing that a skipper

who lived nearby, always gave her a half crown

to bring him luck when he went fishing. This

skipper, a regular churchgoer, said he did not

believe in these superstitions but there was no

point in taking chances!

When the boats were fishing away from home

and one oftheir number had a large catch of
herring, the crews' wives would be pestered by

their liss fortunate neighbours asking for the

time as their clock had stopped. This ploy was

supposed to be a way of getting a share of some

other's good fortune- The usual answer was that

their clock had stopped too. They did not want

to part with anY of their good luck'

An old friend told me this story about

superstition regarding a Minister. He used to

place bets on horses in the 1930s (not the

Minister, the man telling the story)' To be

accepted as valid, all bets had to be posted before

twelve noon on the day of the race' If he met

with an 'ill-fitted' person (like a Minister) there

were no bets posted. But alas, one day, he was

placing his bet in the letter box when another

i,und ulp.ut"d and also posted a letter' Imagine

his shock and horror to find it was the U'F'

Church Minister' It was a dejected man who

went home, knowing that the biggest bet he had

made for a long time, hoping he would recoup

some of his losses, was doomed from the start'

But next day on reading the results in the paper'

he found he was nearly ten pounds richer' On

Sunday he gave his niece half-a-crown to put in

the Church collection Plate.

ln the thirties there were some retired herring

fishermen ion Portknockie who had bought

ripper boats' They left early in the morning' two

to a toat to catch cod with hand lines called

rippers, They had to be back in the portjust

after three o'clock so that the fish merchant had

time to pack the catch in boxes with ice before

the foui o' clock train. These fish were in

Billingsgate Market, London early the following

*o*ittg-. Now, if on his way to the harbour any

of these men met a woman who was considered
iill-fin"d' (bad luck) they would just turn round

and go home. I have also been told by my pals

that It was forbidden to say the words 'salmon'

or'rabbits' aboard any herring drifter'
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I was chatting with a trawler mate when he told
me his skipper was very superstitious. If this

skipper had to turn the boat against the sun or

anti-clockwis€ to get out of the harbour in
Aberdeen, he would immediately do a clock-

wise turn when he reached the open water.

When I was young, I could not chop firewood

for kindlers on a Sunday or cut my nails on a

Sunday in case I would be taken up to the moon

- so I was seriously told. I still do not take any

chances!

Ed. Are there any other examples of Portknockie

superstitions,'ill-fitted' situations that readers

have come across? Send them in for the next

issue.

A VISIT TO AFRJCA by Sarah Donaldson:

In the October holiday I went to Tanzania in

Africa as part of Buckie High School trip to visit

our partner school in Moshi at the foot of Mt'
Kilimanjaro. After our 10 hour flight we arrived

late at night to a wonderful welcome with all the

pupils singing and dancing for us'

During the l7 days we were there we visited

three national parks, Tarangire, Ngorongoro and

Lake Manyara where we saw many elephants,

giraffes, zebras, lions, hyena, buffalo, hippo and

a rhino. We learnt lots of Swahili (Ed' the

language ofTanzania) from organised lessons in

Mawenzi School and from our new friends'

One day we went hunting with an African tribe,

the Hadsabi and it was really eye opener to see

how these people survive with nothing' We also

visited a Masai village where we saw the school

and went inside one of their huts.

A lot of our time was spent at the partner school

in Moshi, Mawenzi Sekondari, where we sat in

on classes and talked to the pupils. As this was

a Georgraphy and Biology trip we had to do

,orn. *o.i on development and health issues in

Tanzania. We researched HIV/Aids and

Malaria by interviewing pupils and talking to a

local doctor, this was really interesting' (Ed' It
has been reported nationwide that fewer and

fewer pupils in the UK are taking Geography, I
wondei why when such field work is available?)

This trip was an amazing' once in a lifetim-e-

opportunity, which I am sure none of us will ever

foiget. Thank you for all your support in aiding

our fundraising. Without your help this trip
would not have been possible.

WHAT'S ON IN THE PORT:

Portknockie Playgroup: We have 26 children

enrolled this year which is our biggest number

for a while. We have opened an extra session

on a Tuesday afternoon to meet demand.

Registration for august 2005 will take place in

January, please look out for details in the press

and local shops.

Thank you to all who supported our silent
auction on October 8e, a total of f.420 was raised

for playgroup funds.

We will be visiting Baxter's Christmas Village
on Friday 10s December where the children will
meet Santa and Mrs Claus. Our party will be

held on the last day of term, Tuesday 21"
December.

We are very disappointed to report vandalism to

our outdoor play area. During the first week of
the Tattie Holidays two of our new animal

murals were pulled off the wall and broken into
pieces. This mindless action has upset our
group of3 and 4 year olds who have been asking

where the animals have gone. How can we

explain that someone decided to break them up

just for fun? These animals really brightened up

our space and were decorated by a playgroup
parent. We know youths are in our play area

after dark because ofthe litter they leave behind:

sweetie papers, juice bottles, cigarette packets

and beer bottles! We have contacted the Police

and also Moray Council who have loaned us a

CCTV camera for the time being- We will also

be purchasing a security light for the play are-a,

which will hopefully deter any further acts of
vandalism. The Police have encouraged anyone

who lives near to the school to call them if they

hear or see anyone in the playground after dark'

SOMY2GO at Badaguish: On Friday 12th

November, four of us from Portknockie Youth

Club, along with our two leaders, Helen and Lil,
headed offto Badaguish Outdoor Centre, near

Aviemore, for the weekend with three other

clubs. We arrived there at 9.00pm and settled

into our log cabins. After breakfast, Saturday

morning, we went canoeing on Loch Morlich'

After dinner we went climbing the high ropes

where Helen, Lil and Katie were terrified but

succeeded in completing the climb. After a late
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supper some of us watched television and others

*"nt to the games hall. On Sunday morning we

went abseiling, which was great fun' After

lunch we formed teams and did some problem-

solving. This weekend a great time was had by

all. (Jenna, Katie, Haley and Rachel)'

SOMY2GO would like to thank Julie McKay of

JMK Buckie for a very kind donation of L225 to

our funds. We would also like to take this

opportunity to wish all readers a very Merry

Ctrristmas and a Happy New Year 2005'

Fishing News: Tie-up time is approaching fast

with the boats trying to get in a couple of trips

before Xmas - quota and licences permitting!

Lights are still being seen just off Portknockie so

thJ squid must still be on offer' Good fishing and

u prorp".out New Year to all skippers and crews'

A quiz challenge run by Moray Libraries was

won by Becky Simpson for Portknockie Library

with each library in Moray having individual

winners. Alana Dow also won the under 5's

colouring competition in the Buckie area - well

done girls!

I would like to thank all readers and visitors to

the Library this past year and Wish you all a

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year - if you

have Health, Wealth and Happiness will follow'

Sad news from Moira Young and Stanley

Anderson, their uncle Gilbert Anderson from

Wheaton, Aston Stafford (their late father

Stanley'stwin) passed away on the27'h

November 2004 - you will recall he visited the

Library in the summer with a query about a

schooi photo and told me about a Grace his

father/grandfather used to tell -
Lord be Here
Lord be There

Lord be ower the Table

Let every man tak' uP his sPeen

And suP for all he's able

AMEN.

Portknockie Seniors: A record 107 members

joined the Seniors this year. The member's.

imas Party this year will be held in the Station

Hotel, Portsoy with entertainment by Gordon

Granton 14s December. There will be a Scotch

Nite on the 116 January with entertainment by

the Banff& Buchan Fiddlers. The February

meeting is on the 15s with the annual Jumble

Sale the week after on the 22'd February 05'

Church of Scotland Sunday School: Our

Christmas Party is on Saturday l8'n December-in

the Seafield Hatt. We are hoping that Santa will
come and visit us- Our Nativity event will be

presented the following day in the Church on

bunday l9s Decemberat ll'l5am' Please come

along and lend Your support'

Seafield Women's Rural Institute (SWRI):

We welcome back Mary Sutherland who has

been in Australia for the last couple of months

visiting her family. Our programme inJhe New

Year siarts on January 20s with Moira Morrison

talking on working with the deaf' On February

24h w7 shall be holding our annual party and

March 24b sees the visit of Isobel Anderson

from Cullen to show her slides of a trip to

Alaska.

Library Opening Hours: 5-8pm Tuesdays;2-

Spm & 6-8Pm ThursdaYs; 10-12noon on

SaturdaYs. Margret Wood'

The computers in the Library have been well

used these past few weeks - we are waiting for

the Moray bouncil IT section to install a CD-

ROM onihe official motoring "Theory Test"' 
-

*t irt, *itt be very useful for drivers young and

oil io brush up on th"i. driving knowledge and

skills! Ifyouhave any other suggestions to up-

date your library or anything you would like to

see on the shelves, please let me know'

I have ordered the new Danielle Steel -
iE.fro"r" and Maeve Binchy's "Nights of Rain

"nd 
S,*r". Already in stock are Charles Ryan's

"Lightening Strike", PJ Tracey's "Want to Play"'

"i.iditionr-l breads for your bread maker" by

Karen Saunders and "Sense ofPlace"' abook

ablut creating a garden with atmosphere' which I

should probably take out for myself'! We also 
,

;;;;;i country Christmas" which gives lots of

iipt fot festive {:oods, gifts, Christmas trees and

decorations. There are lots more books

available so come in and have a browse'

l3

HAIRSTUDIO
New Street
Portknockie

Ladies & Gents Hairdresser

For an appointment with Amy or Deborah

phone 841028
bents walk in on Saturdays 10-12 noon' No

aDDointment necess
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Bowling Club Notes: The indoor carpet bowling

season - normally on Monday and Thursday

evenings in the McBoyle Hall - is now well

under way. New members have come along and

attendances are up on this time last year' It is
pleasantly satisfuing to play bowls in the light

and the warm, especially when it is cold and wet

outside. While the League programme is at its

early stages, members have been out and about

taking part in open competitions in other local

ctuts with, already, some notable successes' If
you would like to try, do come along!

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL NEWS

This has been a busy but enjoyable term at

Porknockie Primary School. This session we

have been working towards creating a Pupil

Council and in November we held our fint Pupil

Council meeting.

The role of our Pupil Council/ Eco Committee is

to bring together nominated pupils, school staff

,"p..t*tutil 
"s 

and nominated Local Community

Council representatives to look at issues raised

by the pupils. These issues are worked on to a

conclusion through a democratic process' For

example the first issue for Portknockie Primary

School Pupil Council is to name the charity

pupils would like to raise money for this session'

The Pupil CounciV Eco Committee will go on to

steer aciivities to improve the school grounds

and the local environment. By participating in

these initiatives the school can work towards Eco

Awards.

The Pupil CounciV Eco Committee consists of

two pupils per class, one Class Teacher

Repiesentative, one Parent Support Group

member, one Local Community Council

representative and a Chairperson' The puprls will

automatically stay members of the Pupil Council

as they progress through the school' The adult

representatives will vary from year to year'

Pll2MeganMcGowan & Marcus Cowie

P3/4 William Murphy & Kirsty Simpson

P4l5/6KaraBissett & Harry Noble

P6l7 Emmaseivewright & Louise Mair
Reserve P4l5/6 Sarah Reid

Reserve P6l7 Scott Reid

Teacher ReP. Mrs Anne Hall

Parent Support Group Rep. Shared by Mrs- A
Wilson and Mrs J McGowan.
Local Community Council Rep. Shared by Mrs

D Coull and Mrs M Wood
Chairperson - Headteacher Miss M Cooke

Holidav Dates:

The last day ofTerm 1B is Tuesday 2lst
December 2004 and the school reopens for Term

2 on Wednesday 5th January 2005'

Local Holiday Friday 11th February 2005 and

Monday 14th February 2005.

The last day of Term 2 is Thursday 24th March

2005 and the school reopens on Monday l lth
April 2005 for Term 3.

Portknockie Primary School wishes everyone a

Happy Christmas and Good New Year.

Miss Moira Cooke, Head Teacher Portknockie

Primary School.
01542 840244
admin.portknockiep@moray-edunet.gov.uk
School Information Line 0870 054 9999 plus

school pin no. 031440.

Your new subscription falls due before the

next issue aomes out at the end of March 2005'

Please place your order with Margret Wood in

the Library now or during January or February

and you can continue to enjoy 4 copies

delivered for f,3. From this year adverts will be

accepted at no cost so long as you hold a current

subscription. Single copies are always on sale in

the Libiary or at the Chemist's for f,l each' See

Margret Wood for postal copies for whichve
havJto charge extra to cover p&p for the four

issues. Remember anywhere in the world you

can always download a copy from Neil Hedley

& John Smith's website at:

www.portknockiewebsite. co'uk

A warm welcome aweits

You at
Firth View Bed & Breakfast

which
Overlooks the harbour and Moray Firth

TV and tea/coffee in rooms. Full Scoffish

breakfast and private facilities.

2, Commercial Road, Portknockie, A856 4JP'

Telephone: 01542-840086
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